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Soldiers of the Lord are doing real fighting when they are on their knees.
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this

it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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Russia Prepares For War Just As God Has Prophesied
he growing might of Soviet

p'ssia through continued ag-
'htession and her building up of
4'4 armaments have filled the

ions with anxiety and fear.
w great show down between two
4,°11c1 camps, one Communist

the other Rome-Fascist,
4erally referred to as "con-
krvative," appears inevitable.
tqt)Se versed in world affairs
b° longer question the possi-
1,„11,itY of war with Russia, but
gther when will it begin.

is intensively making
. èparations for war. Accord-

to figures given in the In-
th"Igence Digest (Sept., 1950),

ti.S.S.R. now has 41/2 million
tl under arms and 20 mil-

lion are available on full mo-
bilization. This does not include
Chinese manpower. She has be-
tween 40,000 and 50,000 aircraft
and is producing planes at the
rate of 50,000 a year. Another
news source says that she has
350 long-range bombers capable
of reaching any place in the
United States. As disclosed in
the Intelligence Digest, she also
possesses 50,000 tanks and 350
submarines. Moreover, Russia
is manufacturing the atomic
bomb. According to a statement
by Senator Mundt, Russia now
has enough A-bombs to knock

out the United States in 90 sec-

onds should war come. Hydro-

gen bomb secrets are also in her

possession. In connection with
underground stores built for
atom bombs are airstrips for the
use of transport planes. Just be-
fore an operation, transport
planes will load atom bombs and
carry them to military aero-
dromes.

Bacteriological warfare ranks
high in Soviet planning, and
Russia is said to be ahead of all
other powers in the develop-
ment of this method of war-
fare. Tests made last January
on political prisoners were most
satisfactory to the Russian sci-
entists, says the Intelligence Di-
gest.

Russia, in making all-out pre-
(Continued on page four)
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CONSECRATION

(1Vfiose a aim—acids 27:23

fl would Le g fiine, dent comic:Leidy g fiine,
c,1:11.in tfiat Put glad /out wfien love divine
,S.tvellt E2 my futdened soul with heavenly
ognel made its. anxious CR1E1 and ttougles cease.

g would le g fiinz. Eut tound agout g see
• g fie fozczes Gent on slyly dtawiny me
c4evay from g fiy communion and instead
Enmeshing  me in sin, all vile and Azad.

dind when flwould with eatnestness and zeal
,/Ifty ,44altvz. 1E2(7E, Mete came the sttong appeal

(s.,votldly fame and pleasute, and my soul
(Was swept away ftom love's complete conttol.

(11' hen C my fody and its memhets would
go tighteousnesi. ptesent, dougting stood;
9-ot such a chatin untighteousness. did cast
'Upon my soul, C yielded at tfie last.

cocind yet, deat 20%d, C only ghee Like,
ognd fondly to iPaul's "(Whose C anz" aspite.
Onstil g hy powet and steel this will of mine;

would Le wholly, only, V7E7. g fill2f.

1,0444.0.16,..*****

flection And The
Atonement Taught
111 God's Book

J. T. Johnson, Kennedy, Ala.

b (The following quotations are
115' Elder J. T. Johnson, Ken-
tieitlY, Alabama, on election and
toe atonement made in a letter

Zech Savage, Box 2424,
g'nesville, Florida.)
It is indeed refreshing to

1) ‘'v that there are others who
raeve and teach the wisdom,
utenusness, faithfulness and

of The Triune God
ead of exalting the sinful,
orant, unfaithful, and finite

4,;trian being. I don't know of
olthing that is more dishon-
t:ItIg to the Godhead than to
i) h that His righteous pur-
riles are dependent on the un-
otg'iteous will and carnal mind

at alien sinner. I don't know
(Continued on page four)

KINDNESS & REWARDS
tleharles Babonet came to the
4 A. from Austria, several

Odes ago. He remained a
ehelor, lived frugally, and

Illu,4ssed a fortune.
19;vnben he died on August 7,

, $300,000 in cash and bonds
0' found in his little shack

the east side of Los Angeles.
koliblic Administrator Ben H.
rim Wn said the estate might
es- to $500,000. Brown believ-
kv°ther income from oil has
‘v: Yet been located. Babonet
hi': believed to have invested
lA savings in California oil

will, handwritten on a
of wrapping paper, was
by L. M. Giannini, presi-

tC.; of the Bank of America,
",'Pose of Babonet's estate.

4i,-,oad mailed the will to Gian-

t head of the world's larg-
bank. $100,000 was willed

4 family who had shown him
wh-„aD,DY day at the beach and

nad never seen him since.
story of his day at the

"I was laboriously written:

(",,erebY give, devise and be-
"-ohtinued on page four)

/ The Fool
"The fool hath said in his

heart, There is no God" (Psalm
14: 1 ) .

An evangelist, E. L. Hyde,
was conducting a revival meet-
ing, and in the course of his
remarks said that he could
prove to the satisfaction of any
infidel within ten minutes that
he was a fool. The next morn-
ing, while walking, a gentleman
accosted him very abruptly by
saying, "Aren't you the evange-
list preaching up here at the
church?"

"Yes, sir."

"Well, I supposed you were
a gentleman."

"I claim to be one."

"Well, I don't think you are
one. Didn't you say last night
that you could prove to the
satisfaction of anyone within
ten minutes that all infidels are
fools? If you don't prove it to
my satisfaction I will publish
you in all the city papers, as

the most consummate liar that

eve' struck the city."
Seeing there was no possibi-

lity of reasoning with the man,
Mr. Hyde said: "Where is your
infidel?"

SHUT IN

She sighed: "Those yesterdays
which now have fled—

I might have filled them all
with shining good,

When I was young and hours so
swiftly sped

Had I, dear Lord, but served
Thee as I should.

And this "today"—let me re-
deem it still,

Praise Thee and trust, submis-
sive to Thy will.

Within the narrow compass of
these walls

I need not stay; Thy Book is
open wide

Inviting me where living water
falls,

Where the strong mountains
(Continued on page four)

"I claim to be one," was the
reply, "and I want you to know
I am no fool, either."
You don't mean to say there

is no reality in Christianity?"

"I do, sir. I have studied all
phases of the subject, and have
travelled and delivered lectures
against Christianity for more
than twelve years and I am pre-
pared to say there is nothing in
it."
"You are certain there is

nothing in it?"

"Yes, sir; there is nothing in
it."
"Will you tell me," said Mr.

Hyde, "if a man who will lec-
ture twelve years against noth-
ing is not a fool, what in your
judgment would constitute a
fool?"
The other turned away in a

rage. Mr. Hyde, drawing out
his watch, insisted he still had
six minutes, but the infidel
would not hear him, nor was
Mr. Hyde published in the city
papers.—Selected.

r3be :first naptist
"1951 IN PROPHECY"

Frankly, I think the only per-

sons who know in any wise what

is going on and can appreciate

the things that are taking place

in the world, are the saved peo-

ple who know something about

the Bible. I doubt seriously if

the average politician and

statesman in America really has

any grasp of the world situa-

tion that would be true in the

light of the Word of God. Prac-

tically every worldly-minded

individual that I read after talks

about a utopia here within this

world that is man-made, man-

produced, a n d man-promul-

gated. Practically every worldly

man today who is trying to di-

rect the affairs of the nation is

trying to make a world better
without the Lord Jesus Christ.
In view of that, I am per-

suaded to believe that the ma-
jority of them know mighty,
mighty little about the Word of
God. The folk who know about
the world situation are saved
people who know something
about the Bible and who inter-
pret daily current events in the
light of the predictions of God's
Word.

It is with that attitude, be-
loved, that I come toward God's
Word today. Blessed Book that
it is! God wrote it for your edi-
fication. God gave it to you for
your learning. God prepared it
that you might not be ignorant

of the things that are taking
place and the things that shall
take place here within this
world.
I am different from the Cath-

olics who don't want their peo-
ple to read the Bible. I want
every man and woman in the
world to read God's Book. I

want you to read it every day,
and if I were you, that would be

one New Year's resolution that

I would put at the top of my
list—to read God's Book every
day and to learn what God has

to say.
God's Book hasn't left us in

doubt as to what the future
holds in store for us. It hasn't

(Continued on page two)

Scriptural Morons
Talk Of The Church
As Being Universal
Space in this editorial column

does not permit a lengthy dis-
cussion of this very greatly im-
portant topic of "The Church,"
but, for those who are open-
minded students of the Word of
God, we would make a brief
suggestion. In speaking of "the
church" in the New Testament,
the Lord uses two principle
figures—a body (I Cor. 12:12-
27, Eph. 1:22, 23, etc.) and a
building (I Cor. 3:9, 16; I Tim.
3:15, etc.). Anyone, who thinks
at all, immediately recognizes
that the main idea in either a
body or a building is that of
"together." Members of a hu-
man body scattered over the
landscape, one member on this
hillside, another in the valley,

(Continued on page four)

ISAIAH 53

Because of the fact that there
are many Jewish students in a
certain large high school in New
York State, it was agreed that
Scripture reading in the school
be solely from the Old Testa-
ment.
Then one day . . . Isaiah 53

was solemnly read. Instantly
there was a rumbling among the
Jewish students. Protests were
made after the assembly and
Jewish parents promptly took
action to put an end to the
Bible reading on the grounds
that the Christians had violated
their agreement n o t to read
from the New Testament. "They
read about the crucifixion and
the death of their Jesus," a Jew-
ish student insisted.
The superintendent pointed

out that there had been no such
violation, then turned to their
book of Isaiah in the Old Testa-
ment and showed them 'what
had been read. There was com-
plete silence. They had indeed
heard the story of the Lamb of
God, written seven hundred
years before He came to earth.

—Prophecy Monthly
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"1951 In Prophecy

(Continued from page one)
left us in doubt about what we
can expect. Rather, as a blue-
print, it gives to us a schedule
of events that will take place
right down to the time when
Jesus comes again, and on be-
yond into the aeons of eternity
to come.

THERE ARE SOME THINGS
THAT WILL NOT COME TO
PASS IN 1951.

First of all, the Great Tribu-
lation that is spoken of in the
Bible, will not come to pass in
1951. In the book of Jeremiah
it is spoken of as the time of
Jacob's trouble. Listen:
"Alas! for that day is great,

so that none is like it: it is even
the time of Jacob's trouble; but
he shall be saved out of it."—
Jer. 30:7.
The Great Tribulation which

is to try the whole world, is
prophesied from the beginning
to the end of God's Book. Listen
again:

"And I beheld when he had
opened the sixth seal, and, lo,
there was a great earthquake;
and the sun became black as
sackcloth of hair, and the moon
became as blood; And the stars
of heaven fell unto the earth,
even as a fig tree casteth her
untimely figs, when she is
shaken of a mighty wind. And
the heaven departed as a scroll
when it is rolled together; and
every mountain and island were
moved out of their places. And
the kings of the earth, and the
great men, and the rich men,
and the chief captains, and the
mighty men, and every bond-
man, and every free man, hid
themselves in the dens and in
the rocks of the mountains; And
said to the mountains and rocks,
Fall on us, and hide us from the
face of him that sitteth on the
throne, and from the wrath of
the Lamb: For the great day of
his wrath is come; and who shall
be able to stand?"—Rev. 6:12-
17.
I might read you dozens of

Scriptures describing this Trib-
ulation period, yet, beloved, this
shall stand as an example of all
the balance. It is thus prophe-
sied that there is coming a time
in this world—a time of tribula-
tion, which primarily is called
the time of Jacob's trouble,
meaning that this period of trib-
ulation will primarily fall upon
the Jews; yet, at the same time,
it shall affect Gentiles too.

I say to you, the Great Trib-
ulation is just as sure to come
to this world as there is a God
in the skies. The same is true
concerning all the balance of
God's phophecies. I turn back
through the Old Testament and
I find prophecy after prophecy
that God kept in the past. Since
God has kept these prophecies

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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W)-W.., ER-A,. 'Y-YES
I'M A CHRISTIAN

r
SURE, I'MA
CHRISTANI— I'VE

(—ACCEPTED CHRIST
MY SAVIOR AND

  QRD

For I am not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ: for it is the power of God unto sal-
vation to every one that believeth .

— ?Com, /76

of the past, I am definitely per-
suaded that God will keep every
prophecy down to the end of
this Book.
Therefore, beloved, this pro-

phecy concerning the Tribula-
tion shall some day come to
pass. In view of the fact that
this Tribulation is to extend
over a period of seven years
from its beginning unto its end,
—in view of the fact that there
is a seven year time element
involved, I say that the Great
Tribulation cannot take place in
1951. I don't say that it won't
begin. It could begin in 1951 but
there is one thing certain, it
can not reach the depths nor the
heights of trouble and sorrow
that it shall bring upon the
world, and it can not run its
course during the year 1951.

Again, beloved, the millen-
nium can not take place in 1951.

"And I saw an angel come
down from heaven, having the
key of the bottomless pit and a
great chain in his hand. And he
laid hold on the dragon, that
o/d serpent, which is the Devil,
and Satan, and bound him a
thousand years, And cast him
into the bottomless pit, and shut
him up, and set a seal upon him,
that he should deceive the na-
tions no more, till the thousand
years should be fulfilled: and
after that he must be loosed a
little season. And I saw thrones,
and they sat upon them, and
judgment was given unto them:
and I saw the souls of them
that were beheaded for the wit-
ness of Jesus, and for the word
of God, and which had not wor-
shipped the beast, neither his
image, neither had received his
mark upon their foreheads, or
in their hands; and they lived
and reigned with Christ a thou-
sand years."—Rev. 20:1-4.

This tells us that some of
these days the Devil is going to
be chained and will be cast
down into the bottomless pit.
When that takes place, the mil-
lennium of a thousand years of
righteous reign is going to be
ushered in upon this world.
I go back and read the story

of Adam and Eve in the Garden
of Eden and I think that it must
have been wonderful for them
to have lived in Eden's garden,
unfettered by sin, and unham-
pered by the temptations of the
flesh. It must have been won-
derful to have experienced that
unusual joy that you and I have
never had—talking face to face
with God Almighty. Beloved, I
have something better to look
forward to than what Adam and
Eve had in the Garden of Eden,
for some day I am going to live
here within this world for a
thousand years with the Lord
Jesus Christ, and I am going to
talk to Him face to face, and
walk with Him hand in hand.
The millennium for a child of
God will be better than the Gar-
den of Eden was for Adam and
Eve, for the best they had was
a perfect human righteousness.
During the millennium you and
I as God's children will have a
perfect divine righteousness —
the righteousness of the Lord
Jesus Christ covering us.

Beloved, the millennium is
not going to take place in 1951.
I would be happy if I could
look, not to Washington, but to
Jerusalem for leadership in
1951. I would be happy if I
could forget about Stalin and
about Truman and about all the
rest of the leaders of this world
and just be able to look to
the Lord Jesus Christ during
this coming year. I would be
glad if the millennium could be-
gin, but in view of the fact that
the millennium comes after the
Tribulation period and the
Tribulation period is of seven
years duration, -- in view of
that time element I say that the
millennium will not come in
1951, nor could it begin in 1951.
. The second resurrection, which
is the resurrection of the un-
saved, will not take place in
1951.

"But the rest of the dead lived
not again until the thousand
years were finished. This is the
first resurrection."—Rev. 20: 5.

The first resurection comes at
the beginning of the millen-

nium, but the second resurrec-
tion doesn't take place until the
end of the millennium. That is
to say, saved people who have
died in Jesus Christ are going
to be raised from the grave at
the beginning of the millennium
and they are going to live and
reign and walk with Jesus right
here within this world through
all the thousand years of the
millennium. As for the unsaved
man, his body will be in the
ground and will stay in the
grave until the end of the mil-
lennium, and after . the millen-
nium the second resurrection
shall take place with the bodies
of the unsaved dead being
brought forth from the ground.
Oh, what a joy you as a child

of God have who has lost a
loved one in Christ Jesus. What
a joy when you think about that
one who died in the Lord, who
some day is going to reign
along side of you through the
millennium. What a sorrow if
that loved one of yours died
without Jesus Christ. I would
that I might speak tenderly to
you if you have lost someone
who knew not the Son of God
as a Saviour. I would that I
might speak tenderly that I
might offer to you some com-
fort; but, beloved, frankness to
my God and honesty in the light
of His Word compels me to
say that if your loved one died
without Jesus Christ that that
loved one will never be with
Christ during the millennium.
That loved one will never come
out of the grave until the sec-
ond resurrection which comes at
the end of the millennium, at
which time the unsaved will be
judged and cast body and soul
into a Devil's Hell to suffer
throughout eternity.
Beloved, what is true of that

loved one who has died outside
of Jesus already will be just as
true of you if you die outside
of Jesus Christ.
I want you to notice also that

the end of this physical world
whereby the elements shall be
melted with fervent heat will
not take place in 1951.

"And I saw a new heaven and
a new earth: for the first
heaven and the first earth were
passed away; and there was no
more sea. And /, John, saw the
holy city, new Jerusalem, com-
ing down from God out of
heaven, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband." —
Rev. 21:1, 2.
"But the day of the Lord will

come as a thief in the night; in
the which the heavens shall
pass away with a great noise,
and the elements 'shall melt
with fervent heat, the earth also
and the works that are therein
shall be burned up. Seeing then
that all these things shall be
dissolved, what manner of per-
sons ought ye to be in all holy
conversation a n d godliness,
Looking for and ;tasting unto
the coming of the day of God,
wherein the heavens being on
fire shall be dissolved, and the
elements shall melt with fer-
vent heat?"—II Peter 3:10-12.
Beloved, when sin entered this

world Adam and Eve became
contaminated, and this physical
world itself became contami-
nated. God is never going to
cease until the contamination of
sin is removed from everything
that it has touched. Some day
every person is going to be per-
fect and is going to have a body
that is absolutely pure and
without sin. Some day, beloved,
this world likewise is going td
be absolutely purged from sin.
The Word of God tells us that
there is a day coming when
the heavens and the earth are
going to be burned over with
fire and God is going to remove
from the world every vestige of
sin.
That isn't going to take place

in 1951. The new Heaven and
the new earth isn't going to taEe
place until after the millennitan'l
Some day this prophecy vi.,_11p1! ee,C,
come to pass but because of tn- 1 f

illfitime element involved, it OP tb l
not come to pass in 1951. 
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e

TO PASS IN 1951.
Evil men in their sins Willi 

trii ne

I p

fore ,,.
wax worse and worse duriftg 1 p
1951. 
"But evil men and seducers' ont,

er ss

shall wax worse and worse, de'l fha 
(Ihceiving, and being deceived."' IDiitrit

II Tim. 3:13. 11 8t.ve,
This world isn't going to -, ut

one bit better at the end hoe' 1 ivjei/f

1951. The truth of the matt 

is, it is going to be worse. 1 a TEr'i
er,

have said repeatedly that tills' 
Of

world is all on a toboggan slide* 1 VI

going down hill toward Hell et i thantb

a fearful rate. You think tliBt I 0 
elf

there is a lot of sin in the worldl ef CO

You think that there is a lot 0 I erni

vice and immorality and beery 1 ., ‘1.
tiousness. You think, beloved') •;,?re

that there is an awful lot °I "hris
crime. It will never be as 02 9
next year as it was this Yol PiLeiackl
It will never be better. 1 7'ecE1

In the second chapter of Dan;1 7.:(11.1e
i 

"
el we have a prophecy, wh
i 

i,c1 sb-fltl
n reality is a dream of 111  11 e7
tory. Nebuchadnezzar had '1 oj''`e
dream and in that dream he sails I X e
a great vision of a man, mane, c er
of component parts of varien'

metal — a head of gold, ch
and arms of silver, belly . 

Akviri

thighs of brass, legs of ir 1 all
e t?

and feet of iron and miry 60' Itnte
When the king awakened, 1 a,:llel.
wondered what his drean; oi tin

meant. He couldn't understaa )3, Lthi

it, but there was a man of Cr°;
who could. When that 11-1 an , 6° ' t's '
God, Daniel by name, came 01; al.: A

he interpreted to the king t.b; 44.daY,
dream, and he showed the Kin: gt;'s t
that his dream was actuallY ' wilirig

dream of history. He said to the al;r1 s
king, "Nebuchadnezzar, you rellf, is ' g

ahnedshaormwesdofhismilvtehratrepthreesecrillteeisd :::

another empire that was 

to71°e:
resent the head of gold." Vert

'' CO; i?
low him, which was Media Fe,..'; of --,:,s;
sia. He showed him that tw" j • s-aloh,

•belly and thighs of brass re
resented a third empire wh. q11 t(

was to be fulfilled by AleXa„ tis-tri tl

the
er world.the   Great,The h 

he
eo 
showed 

rtrir: bolohiii,,sy tcl

that those legs of iron were 't;
represent Rome, divided in , ° ti

its eastern and western branc'''a
es; and those feet of iron ar',e •
miry clay were to represent

nations that come out of til'
old Roman empire.

Notice, beloved, those ctlg,i
ponent parts that made up tP:p
image began with gold, 0'4
silver, then brass, then t1.19„' I
then iron and miry clay ni,P15
gled together. What does t".0

show? Though an increase 1.0

strength, there is a decrease lot

finer qualities. This tells us tn„e

as time passes by, down to t;:d

time of the coming of the lino

Jesus Christ the finer qual•
are going to disintegrate. ,
prophesies the moral state ,„„e•''i$

the moral conditions of vio

world until the Lord Jes'
Christ comes again. IP
The Word of God gives"

'
1

further proof concerning
Listen:
"For wheresoever the carc

ass

die I
is, there will the eagles be 9- 1
ered together."—Mt. 24:28. 01

The word for "eagle" is 41
word for "buzzard." WherteLi

you see a buzzard floaTil

around in the air, you can led I
that there is something -•-re,
down on the earth beneath. '101

Lord says that when PS4 tP
comes again, society is goitly

be just like a rottening care0
that the buzzards would

looking for.
I say then, here is one POP!
(Continued on page three/
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WHAT NONE OF US CAN DO ALONE, ALL OF US TOGETHER CAN DO. WRITE US TODAY.
is saved for time and for eter-
nity and he is going to Heaven
when he dies. There is noth-
ing for him to go to Hell for,
for Christ has suffered his Hell
on the Cross of Calvary. How-
ever there'll be plenty of
preachers to preach false doc-
trine in 1951.
In 1951 men are going to keep

on dying.
"And as it is appointed unto

men once to die, but after this
the judgment."—lieb. 9:27.
"For I know that thou wilt

bring me to death, and to the
house appointed for all living."

—Job 30:23.
These verses present to us the

iminency of death and the cer-
tainity of the fact that death is
going to come to each of us.
James would tell those of us

who plan for tomorrow the futi-
lity of such plans, for he says:
"Go to now, ye that say, To-

day or tomorrow we will go in-
to such a .city, and continue
there a year, and buy and sell,
and get gain: Whereas ye know
not what shall be on the mor-
row. For what is your life? It
is even a vapor, that appeareth
for a little time, and then van-
isheth away. For that ye ought
to say, If the Lord will, we
shall live, and do this, or that.'

James 4:13-15.
How welido I remember that

sainted man of God, Brother
W. C. Pierce, who used to be
pastor over in Catlettsburg. You
couldn't get Brother Pierce to
say that he was going to do any-
thing, without adding, "The
Lord willing." Several times I
have tried to get him to say that
he was going to do something,
but he would always add that
little expression, "The Lord
willing." We haven't any right
to plan what we are going to
do tomorrow, or next week, or
at any time in the future, with-
out saying, 'The Lord willing."
Listen, beloved, men are go-

ing to keep Tight on dying. The
National Safety Council esti-
;mates that there will be thirty-
five million, deaths by way of
accidents during this year. Men
are going td go right on dying
from natural diseases too. Be-
fore this year passes the crepe
may be hanging from your
door. It may be hanging from
my door. Before this year of
1951 passes .by, it will be al-
most a miracle to expect that
God in His providence would

not remove some member of
this church from us. This is
one prophecy that we know is
going to come to pass in 1951.
Men are going to keep on dying.
In 1951 the GoSpel will still

be the power of God unto sal-
vation.
"And this gospel of the king-

dom shall be preached in all
the world for a witness unto all
nations; and then shall the end
come."—Mt. 24:14.
This Gospel is going to be

preached down to the end of
the age. It is going to be the
power of God unto salvation
right down to the end of the
age. Mark it down, beloved,
there will never be an indi-
vidual saved who doesn't hear
the Word of God. God doesn't
save apart from it. The God
who saves through the means
of the Gospel is going to see
that the Gospel will be preach-
ed down to the end of age.
Beloved that old Gospel

means a lot to me. I am glad
that Jesus Christ came to the
Cross of Calvary and died. You
ask, "Why did He suffer? Why
did they kill Him?" Here is
God's answer:
"For I delivered unto you

first of all that which I also re-
ceived, how that Christ died for
our sins according to the Scrip-
tures: And that he was buried,
and that he rose again the third
day according to the Scrip-
tures."—I Con 15:3-4.
Mark it down, beloved, sin

lias to be paid for, Either Jesus
pays for your sins on the Cross,
or you are going to Hell to pay
for them. Your sins will either
be paid for by you or by the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Beloved, I am glad that the

old Gospel is going to be
preached and that the old Gos-
pel is going to still be the power
of God in 1951 and until the
Lord Jesus Christ comes again.

III

THERE ARE SOME PRO-
PHECIES THAT MAY COME
TO PASS IN 1951.
The first resurrection may

come to pass in 1951.
One week recently I had

three funerals in the week's
time. I stood beside the third
grave and saw the body of a
beautiful Christian who lived
here within this world put
down into that grave. I said
to myself, "It could be that
that body will come out before
the undertaker gets the lid fas-
tened on the casket."

Listen, beloved, when Jesus
comes, the first resurrection is
going to take place. What a
rumbling there is going to be in
the ground!
I stood over here at the roll-

ing mill some years ago and I
saw a man bring that strong
electric magnet close to the
ground. I saw that magnet as
the fine scraps and metal dust
leaped up to catch hold of it.
As I looked more closely, it
seemed like the ground was
literally alive with the little
pieces that had been embedded
down in the ground coming out.
As I looked at it, I thought what
a marvelous picture of what is
going to happen when my Lord
Jesus Christ comes again,—
when all the saints of God are
caught up with Him and all the
dead in Christ are raised up out
of the dust of the earth at the
first resurrection.
I say to you, there isn't one

prophecy in this Bible to pre-
vent our Lord from coming in
the air and catching away the
redeemed of God this yedt.
There isn't a propheey yet to be
fulfilled that would keep Jesus
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CHRIST IS COMING

Christ is coming! V/e are waiting
'Mid the shadows dim;

Longing till the night's dark pinions
-rOld their plumes to

V/aiting hy each gate of sorrow,
Thinking of the glad tomorrow;
V/atch while all the world is sleeping.
Christ is coming! Come, Lord, come!

airist is coming! I n a moment
Shall the shout resound,

And the voice of heaven's archangel,
And Cod's trumpet sound;

Then the sleeping saints arisen,
eursting from their earthly prison,
V/ith the living upward soaring,
See their Lord with eyes adoring.
Christ is coming! Come, Lord, come!

--cgeyinan qVIziotci

Christ from coming now and
taking up out of this world
those who are redeemed of God.
There isn't one prophecy that
would prevent the first resur-
rection from taking place right
now.
The Anti-Christ, who is going

to control this world during the
seven years of the Tribulation,
may be revealed in 1951. I
think that there is some very
good timber in the world right
now that would make good
Anti-Christs. I think that there
is some very good timber in the
world that our Lord can choose
from as the Anti-Christ, that
will lead together the nations of
that world and that will con-
trol the world during that hell-
ish period of the Tribulation.
I say, beloved, the Anti-

Christ may be revealed in 1951.
Most important of all is this:

The coming of my Jesus may
take place in 1951. I don't say
that He is coming, but in the
light of my study of God's
Word and in view of world con-
ditions, surely it can't be long
until Jesus Christ comes again.
As surely as we are here, I feel
that there is going to be a meet-
ing in the air of all of the re-
deemed of God's people in a
very, very near future. I don't
say that He is coming but I do
say that He may come in 1951.
Thank God, I will be so happy
if He does come in 1951.

"Out in the world—the dark-
ness gathered quickly;

Peace is far off; men's hearts
are full of fear;

Within the veil—God's child-
ren rest in safety,

They know their Lord's re-
turn is very near.

Out in the world — industrial
strife and warfare;

Kingdoms declining; blood-
shed, loss and pain;

Within the veil — Christ's
Church, just watching,
praying,—

Thrilled with His promise, I
will come again.

Out in the world — heart-
hunger, pleasure-mad-
ness;

Cruelty, deception, every
form of sin;

Within the veil—soul-rest and
satisfaction

For those who, through His
cross, have entered in.

Out in the world—distrust of
one another;

And blindness to the warn-
ings of their day;

Within the veil—the glorious
hope unfolding,—

'The Bridegroom cometh,' He
is on the way."

May God help you to be ready
when He comes. The only way

(Continued on page four)
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prayer means warfare and every time we pray we possess more of the enemy's around.

paati 9frztwtivietaietwt j 74ati 22:16
The only way to arrive at the true inter-

pretation of Acts 22:16 is to study this verse
with its context and with other verses used
by Paul to show how he and others are
saved. If this verse teaches that sin is lit-
erally washed away in baptism, the preach-
ing of Paul in other chapters of Acts must
harmonize with this interpretation; other-
wise the Bible contradicts itself. We boldly
affirm that any person who teaches that
Acts 22:16 teaches baptismal regeneration
contradicts the one scriptural way of sal-
vation as shown in both the Old and the
New Testament.

I. Paul's first argument to prove that
Acts 22:16 does not teach that one must be
baptized to have literal cleansing from sin
is found in his record of Old Testament
gospel preaching in Acts 13:14-48. Baptism
is not mentioned in these verses. Harken
to this:

1. Old Testament gospel preaching was:
THAT according to the promise of God
made to the seed of David, a Savior was
to be born (Acts 13:23), even Jesus, whom
God did raise up unto Israel, which Paul
proves by John's preaching (Acts 13:24-26);
THAT according to Old Testament Scrip-
tures this same Jesus whom God had raised
up unto Israel would be wounded for our
transgressions and bruised for our iniqui-
ties (Isa. 53:5, 10), whom Paul says the
Jews crucified when they found no cause
of death in Him, thus fulfilling all that was
written of Him (Acts 13:27-29); THAT ac-
cording to the Old Testament Scriptures
Jesus would be buried, but would see no
corruption (Acts 13:33-37), for though he
was taken down from the tree and laid in
a sepulcher, yet God raised Him from the

dead (Acts 13:29, 30). This is the Old Testa-

ment gospel message that Moses and the
prophets preached every Sabbath day (Acts
13:27; 15:21). Paul does not add to or take

from this message. The message of both the
Old and the New Testament is:

2. "That through this MAN (Jesus) is

preached unto you the forgiveness of sins"

(Acts 13:38).
3. That it is by this MAN (Jesus) that

all who believe are "justified from ALL
THINGS" (Acts 13:39). It is believing in

Jesus and what HE DID for us that justifies

us from all things.
Let us conclude Paul's first argument

with this statement: Any preacher or teach-

er who affirms that the Old Testament

gospel is not the same as that of the New
Testament will never preach the gospel of

the grace of God, but will preach a sacra-
mental gospel which is not the gospel of

Jesus Christ.
II. Paul's second argument to prove that

Acts 22:16 does not teach that sins are be saved and thy house" (Acts 16:31). A Paul, did t
he Lord tell you that the people

literally washed away in baptism is the de-
cision reached in the counsel of apostles
and missionaries that met at Jerusalem to
settle the question as to the way of salva-
tion that had arisen because of the preach-
ing of Paul and Bernabas. This counsel did
settle this matter once and forever. And
baptism is not even mentioned.

1. Peter affirmed that God made choice
that by his mouth the Gentiles should hear
the word of the gospel and believe. Acts
15:7.

2. He affirms that "God, which knoweth
the hearts, bare them (the Gentiles) wit-
ness, giving them the Holy Ghost, even as
He did unto us" (Acts 15:8).

3. He affirms that God put no difference
between the Jews and Gentiles, "purifying
their hearts by faith" (Acts 15:9). This
means that God saves both Jews and Gen-
tiles by faith. Baptism is not mentioned.

4. He affirms that through the grace of
the Lord Jesus, New Testament saints are
saved the same as Old Testament saints
were saved. Acts 15:11.
The record of this counsel shows that it

was a democratic counsel. Barnabas, Paul,
Peter, and James all spoke. Now for the
big question: Will any deny that Paul here
.,poke his conviction? Certainly not. There-
ore his silence before this counsel on the

.patter of baptismal regeneration is a strong
affirmation that he was not baptized to
wash away his sins literally, but that his
heart, as well as that of others, was purified
by faith.

III. Paul's third argument to prove that
Acts 22:16 does not teach forgiveness
through baptism is in the answer that he
and Silas gave the Philippian jailer.

1. The jailer's question to Paul and Silas
was: "Sirs, what must I do to be saved?"
This question is so clear and plain that
even a simple-minded person, according to
nature, could understand it if the way of
salvation could be understood by the world-
ly wisdom of men. But the knowledge of
salvation comes to every one as it did to
Paul, namely, "by the revelation of Jesus
Christ" (Gal. 1:11, 12). Paul asked Jesus a
similar question: "What shall I do Lord?"
(Acts 22:10). Could one of the "ALL

THINGS which are appointed for thee to

do" have to do with how Paul was to be
saved? Here is the test: If Jesus meant by
His answer to Paul's question that Paul had
to be baptized in order to be saved, then
Paul would surely have said to the jailer:
"Believe and be baptized and thou shalt be

saved." Otherwise Paul and Jesus would
have been found contradicting one another.
Here is Paul's answer to the jailer: "Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt

kindred question was asked the Lord by
some who believed in a DO religion to be
saved. Listen to the Lord's answer: "This
is the work of God that ye believe on Him
whom He hath sent" (John 6:29). Jesus said
that believing on Him whom God sent is
the work of God! Those who preach and
believe in a sacramental gospel will never
survive to swim the great gulf as they try
to answer the Lord Jesus.
IV. Paul's fourth argument to prove that

Acts 22:16 does not teach salvation through
baptism is found in the commission that
Christ gave to Paul before he was baptized.
Christ told Paul what to preach (Acts 26:
15-18), and baptism is not mentioned.

1. Jesus revealed Himself to Paul in the
form of a light above the brightness of the
sun (Acts 26:13) shining around and in
Paul (Gal. 1:15). It was right there that
Paul ceased to confer with flesh and blood.
It was there that Paul recognized Jesus as
Lord-"What shall I do, Lord?" Paul says:
"No man can say that Jesus is the Lord,
but by the Holy Ghost" (I Cor. 12:23). No-
tice the contrast between Paul and those
who called Jesus Lord in Matt. 7:22. Those
preachers that believed in a do religion
used the Lord's name in everything they
did, but what they had done was exalted
above what the Lord had done. It was not
so with Paul. He counted his own righteous-
ness and all things but dung that he might
win Christ. Phil. 3:3-9.

2. The Lord told Paul that He had ap-
peared unto him to make him a minister
and a witness of the things which he had
seen. Acts 26:16. What had Paul seen? He

had seen Jesus revealed to him. He had
HEARD and UNDERSTOOD the words of
the Lord. Therefore he was of God. He was
a saved man; for Jesus says: "He that is of
God heareth God's word" (John 8:47). Paul
was never disobedient to the heavenly
vision (Acts 26:19), saying: "For I deter-
mined not to know anything among you
save Jesus and Him crucified"; and again:

"For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to

Preach the gospel" (I Cor 1:17). Baptism
had no part in the gospel Paul preached.

3. The Lord told Paul that He had ap-

peared to him, not only to make him a

minister and a witness of what he had seen,

but of the things in which he would appear

to him. Acts 26:16.
(1) The Lord sent him to the people and

the Gentiles. Acts 26:17.
(2) "To open their eyes, and to turn them

from darkness to light, and from the power

of Satan unto God, that they may receive

the forgiveness of sins, and inheritance

among them which are sanctified by faith"

(Acts 26:18). Now for the great question:

that it should not be thought an incredibl

thing that God should raise the dead.

King Agrippa knew from history t 4 ear

these things were true. Acts 26:26. P
preached the gospel of the Old Testamen' -

to the king. In proof of this, listen to the lift

question Paul asked the king: "King Agri!' V I
pa, believest thou the prophets?" (Acts 2,v: 11
27). Now for this question: Will you accio", p EI
Paul of not preaching the gospel becalinl̀

he did not say: "Be baptized and wash all!'r

thy sins"? Will you despise and wonue,I los-, "I]

and perish (Acts 13:40, 41) by not acceP''

ing the gospel message of the Old Tes
t.

tstio:

ment? If you refuse to heed, listen, plen_kne' utY I

to what the Lord Jesus says: "Do not tbiS 
ale

that I will accuse you to the Father; therm t4tion,

is one that accuseth you, even Moses, '
 an

whom ye trust. For had ye believed IVIose5' Q.
b ' 4

ye would have believed me. But if .Ye 4 
btist

neve not his writings, how shall ye belie'

my words?" (John 5:45-47).

Finally, the word of this salvation

sent to you that feareth God (Acts 13:

We have this blessed assurance: "As In

as were ordained to eternal life believe-
(Acts 13:48) and shall continue to 

belie

I 8b

and the Gentiles, in order to have forgive"
ness and inheritance among them that 

are

sanctified, would have to be baptized? LW

Len to the answer again: "That they 11181
receive forgiveness of sins and inheritance

among them which are sanctified by faitll

that is in me (Jesus)." Therefore we see

that Jesus, years after He had ascended tn

Heaven, appeared to Paul and comlnie"

sioned him to preach the same gospel the

Lord preached to the people during
earthly ministry. No one can get arounu

this.
V. Paul's fifth argument to prove that

Acts 22:16 does not teach that baptistn

saves is found in his preaching to King
Agrippa. Paul first tells the king how the

Lord revealed Himself to him and then

proceeds in telling him why he was 6

prisoner.

1. Paul was a prisoner because he preach', 1. c

ed the gospel of the Old Testament. 05 I Verite
26:6, 22, 23. 
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Kindness and Rewards

(Continued from page one)

queeth to a young party so kind
years ago to pick me up on the
highway going to the beach for
the day in their car; they had
their little daughter they called
Babe and her little friend all
singing and so happy.

"This little friend she called

Sue . . . If I live to be a thous-
and, I will never forget that
day and their happiness and
kindness."

He learned the names of his
friends by sneaking a look at
the registration slip on their
car. Mrs. Tyson was willed $60,-

000, Tyson and their daughter
$20,000 each. Sue was given

$10,000.

Believers may never be re-
membered in the wills of those

whom they befriend, but it
nevertheless pays to be happy

and kind toward all, for the

Lord Jesus said: "Whosoever

shall give you a cup of water
to drink in my name, because

ye belong to Christ, verily I say

unto you, he shall not lose his

reward." (Mark 9:41).

Reward should not be the mo-

tive, but it certainly is an en-
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couragement, therefore "let us

not be weary in well doing: for

in due season we shall reap if

we faint not." (Galatians 6:9).
-Now

Russia

(Continued from page one)
parations for war, is doing ex-
actly what God told her to do
through the prophet Ezekiel. "Be
thou prepared and prepare for
thyself, thou, and all thy com-
pany that are assembled unto
thee, and be thou a guard unto
them" (Ezek. 38:7). Since God
Himself will fight against her,
in all fairness He would give
her ample opportunity to make
herself strong. Let no one think,
however, that God will take
sides in the coming world strug-
gle. Divine resistance will be
purely in defense of His chosen
people when Russia and all her
allied forces under Gog comes
against Israel. But who can
withstand God when once He
riseth up to battle? All the
manpower in the world and all

the weapons of war piled to-
gether in a heap can not over-
come Him. Therefore Russia is

making gigantic preparations
for her own destruction. Herein

shall God be sanctified in the

eyes of many nations when Gog

meets with overwhelming de-

feat upon the mountains of Is-
rael (Ezek. 38:18-23).

-The Midnight Cry

The Church

(Continued from page one)
and still another in the plain,
would not constitute a body.
For the members of a body to
be a body, they must be togeth-
er. The material for a house
scattered all over the lot, or all
over the country, could in no
wise be called a house. To be
a house, the materials must be
together. All of the Lord's chil-
dren will never be together un-
til the Lord calls them out unto
Himself in the tesurrection.
Then, and not until then will
there be a "universal" body or
"universal" church. The Lord
speaks of this in Hebrews 12:
22, 23. So many people who
truly know the Lord Jesus
Christ as Saviour have missed
the truth about the New Testa-
ment church because they have
not seen, or ignore the simplest
principles of Scripture inter-
pretation. The commission of
our Lord in Matthew 28:18-20
was not given to all Christians
everywhere, but to a specific
local group, but to them as an
institution which was to last
"until the end of the age."

-The Clarion

Election

(Continued from page one)

of anything that could be more
discouraging to a pentitent sin-
ner than such teaching. And
yet, perhaps 90 per cent of re-
ligious teaching does just that.
Such teaching reverses the or-
der of repentance (a change of
mind). It suggests God's mind
must be changed to conform to
the sinner's will which puts Him
in the class of a sinner with a
carnal mind-changed from a
spiritual mind to carnal. The
more I think of these things the
more ridiculous it looks.

"I believe in the doctrine of
election and the atonement for
the elect only. We have a plain
type of that in the passover in
Egypt; none but the chosen of
the Lord were relieved and
made secure by the blood of the
passover. There are many pass-
ages of Scripture which fully
establish the doctrine of par-
ticular redemption (of the elect
only).

"In every invitation of sin-
ners to the Saviour I can recall
that is recorded in the Bible it
is stated what kind of a sinner
is being invited. I mention a
few: "Ho, every one that thir-
steth, come ye to the waters . .
(Isaiah 55:1). Here only the

thirsty are invited. Our Lord
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you can be ready is
the death of God's Son for Y

sins. Trust Him now!
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